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Abstract
Selective laser melting technology makes it possible to produce 3D cellular lattice structures with controlled porosity. The paper
reflects to machining and examination of structures with predefined distribution, shape and size of the pores. In the study, the
porous structures of Ti6Al4V were investigated. The tests were carried out using structures of spatial architecture of Schwarz D
TPMS geometry with a total porosity of 60% and 80% and various pore sizes. Dimensional accuracy of additively manufactured
structures was measured in relation to the 3D model. Geometry of the final structure differed from the CAD model in the range
± 0.3 mm. The surface morphology and porosity of the solid struts were also checked. Themechanical properties of the structures
were determined in a static compression test.
Keywords Cellular lattice structures . Selective laser melting . Additivemanufacturing .Mechanical properties
1 Introduction
Cellular materials such as foams and metallic sponges have
been developed for many years [1, 2]. Due to the specific
spatial structure, they have unique properties, what opens up
a wide field of practical application for these type materials
[3–5]. These structures find its application in automotive and
aviation industry, as they can significantly reduce weight of
the component, not influencing its performance. Application
of foams and metallic sponges in airplane translates into re-
duction of fuel consumption and consequently can affect the
reduction of pollutant emissions [6–8].
Discussed structures are characterized not only by
good/controllable mechanical properties, but they are able al-
so to suppress sounds. This phenomena makes this group of
materials suitable for production of various elements reducing
the noise level, e.g., in pneumatic systems. In this case, it is
essential to achieve compromise between the noise reduction
and adequate flow rate of medium through the porous struc-
ture. It depends, among others, on airflow resistance, porosity,
and pore morphology [9, 10]. On the other hand, high degree
of developed interfacial area ratio makes it possible to apply
cellular metals with an open structure as an alternative to the
classical porous and structural fillings in various types of heat
exchangers, heat regenerators, catalytic reactors, or filtration
apparatus [11, 12].
Porous structures, especially made of biocompatible mate-
rials, are used in regenerative medicine, i.e., implants with
porous structure allow better osseointegration of the bone tis-
sue, comparing to standard material. Thanks to this, it is pos-
sible to create a stable implant-tissue connection without the
necessity of using bone cement. Properly designed structure of
the porous implant allows better adaptation to the biomechan-
ical conditions in the tissue implant system, which reduces the
risk of implant failure [13–16].
The structure of metal foams is usually described as a geo-
metrically disordered arrangement of pores in a metal matrix.
The mentioned randomness is a consequence of classical
methods of producing cellular structures such as powder met-
allurgy, chemical or electrochemical deposition, vacuum
evaporation, and liquid-phase methods [2]. The random
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distribution and shape of the pores during production with the
abovementioned methods cause difficulties in prediction of
behavior of such materials (e.g., the mechanisms of deforma-
tion or destruction of such material) or even make such pre-
diction impossible. An alternative to traditional methods of
producing metallic porous materials is methods of additive
manufacturing and among them selective laser melting
(SLM) technique [17–20].
SLM process offers the possibility of producing complex
geometric shapes based on a three-dimensional CAD model.
This allows precise control over not only the geometry of the
product, but also shape, size, and distribution of the pores in
the proposed structure. This creates promising perspectives
for the design and manufacture of metallic porous materials
which geometries will be precisely tailored to specific
requirements.
Important role in the whole process is the preparation of a
three-dimensional model of a porous structure, which will be
produced. There are many approaches for scaffold design.
Typically, an elementary cell model is developed in CAD
programs with the help of several basic objects (e.g., sphere,
cylinder, cube) which are usually bounded by logical opera-
tions. Then, the elementary cell is reproduced in three-
dimensional space [21–23]. Recently, much attention has been
devoted to the ability of generating cellular structures based on
mathematical formulas with described triply periodic minimal
surfaces (TPMS) [24–27].
Minimal surfaces are defined as surfaces with zero mean
curvature at all points. Triply periodic minimal surfaces
(TPMS) are minimal surfaces which are periodic in three in-
dependent directions [28]. They divide space into two
intertwined labyrinth domains with smooth joints and curva-
tures. There are several ways for generating the coordinates of
TPMS. The parametric TPMS representation is known as
Enneper–Weierstrass formula. It was shown that basing on
this formula, the exact computation of the Cartesian coordi-
nates of the fundamental patch of several TPMS surfaces: G
“gyroid,” D “diamond,” and P “primitive” was possible
[29–31]. TPMS can be also approximated by the periodic
nodal surface [32]. Based on simple trigonometric functions,
with approximate TPMS, a mesh surface can be easily gener-
ated. The selection of the appropriate function and adjustment
of its parameters enable control of the shape, size, and distri-
bution of pores and the total porosity of the cellular lattice
model in a wide ranges [33].
The complex topology of TPMS and, as a result, the unique
properties makes them useful to design cellular lattice struc-
tures for various practical applications. Due to their intercon-
nectivity, tortuosity, and high surface-to-volume ratio, the to-
pology of TPMS might be successfully applied for designing
of scaffolds for bone tissue engineering [34–37].
Recent studies have shown that cellular lattice structures
can be successfully manufactured using SLM process from
Ti6Al4V powder. Most of the presented investigations focus
on manufacturability of cellular lattices and the influence of
unit cell geometry and relative density on the mechanical re-
sponse of cellular lattice. Published studies concern regular
lattice-based geometries and only some concern the TPMS-
based geometries. For example, Zaharin et al. [38] investigat-
ed the gyroid scaffold with pore sizes ranging from 300 to
600 μm and total porosity of 70.2–81.1%. The compression
strength was in the range 23–11.5 MPa. Yan et al. [39] com-
pared mechanical properties of SLM-manufactured gyroid
and diamond TPMS with high porosity of 80–95% and with
pore size ranging from 560 to 1600 μm and from 480 to 1450
μm. The compression strength was respectively in the range
6.5–81.3 MPa and 4.6–69.2 MPa. Kadkhodapour et al. [40]
presented structure-property relations for Ti6Al4V scaffolds
based on F-RD and I-WP unit cell. Cellular lattices were
manufactured at different volume fractions: 30% and 45%
for I-WP-based cellular lattice and 45% for F-RD-based cel-
lular lattice. The compression strength for I-WP was found to
be by far higher than the F-RD structure at the same 45%
volume fraction: 218 MPa against 145 MPa. Chunze Yan
et al. [41] presented compression strength results for TPMS
lattices with gyroid unit cell (85% volume fractions) in the as-
built condition and after heat treatment. The compressive
strength decreases from 47.6 to 36.9 MPa after heat treatment
in 1050 °C. Bearing in mind the presented research, it can be
seen that the authors focused on the Ti6Al4V, TPMS cellular
lattice based on gyroid unit cell. However, there are various
types of unit cell geometries in the TPMS family; therefore, it
is advisable to explore the structure properties for other geom-
etries of the single unit cell.
This study presented an investigation of the effects of unit
cell size on the manufacturability and mechanical perfor-
mance of Ti6Al4V diamond Schwarz-type cellular lattice
structures processed by selective laser melting.
2 Methodology
2.1 Modeling and computer-aided design
of the cellular lattice
For performance of the tests, the models of Schwarz’ diamond
(D) surface, described by Eq. 1, were prepared in Matlab
software:
k1∙ðsin n∙xð Þ∙sin n∙yð Þ∙sin n∙zð Þ þ sin n∙xð Þ∙cos n∙yð Þ∙cos n∙zð Þ
þ cos n∙xð Þ∙sin n∙yð Þ∙cos n∙zð Þ þ cos n∙xð Þ∙cos n∙yð Þ∙sin n∙zð ÞÞ
þ k2 cos n∙4∙xð Þcos n∙4∙yð Þcos n∙4∙zð Þð Þ þ k3 ¼ 0
ð1Þ
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Parameters k1, k2, and k3 in Eq. 1 allowed to control the
porosity of cell element and the same porosity of the final
model. They were chosen to achieve the porosity of the struc-
ture Vv = 80% and 60%. The volume ratio is defined as the
ratio of the volume of pores to the total volume of the sur-
rounding area:
Vv ¼ VporesVtot ð2Þ
where
Vpores the volume of pores
Vtot the total volume of the surrounding area
Parameter n in Eq. 1 allows controlling the size of the basic
unit cell. It was assumed that the area of modeling will con-
stitute a cube with dimensions of 15 × 15 × 15mm. The three-
dimensional mesh as a set of coordinates of the vertices and
the set of elements that define the topology of the grid has
been exported to .stl format. Models prepared for SLM pro-
cess are shown in Fig. 1.
2.2 Material and processing parameters
Structures presented in Fig. 1 were manufactured of
Renishaw’s Ti6Al4V powder, of chemical composition pre-
sented in Table 1. The powder grains had spherical shape and
their surface was smooth. This indicates a good flowability
[42]. Powder used for investigations was of average size of
grain—40 μm (80% of grains shall be in the range 35–45 μm
and 20% within the range 10–80 μm) (Fig. 2).
For manufacturing of the presented 3D models, the selective
laser melting machine RenishawAM 250 was used. The system
is equipped with a 400-W fiber laser Yb-fiber (λ = 1064 nm).
Parameters of the SLM process are presented in Table 2.
2.3 Equipment used for structure properties analysis
Prepared samples of lattice structures were subjects for further
analysis including: X-ray tomography, SEM analysis, and
testing of mechanical properties.
Tomographic studies were carried out on the measuring X-
ray tomograph GE vjtomejx s 240. The device is equipped
with two X-ray sources—the first one is a reflection target
with a maximum power of 320 W, and the second one is a
transmission target with maximum power of 15 W. Both X-
ray sources were used for the investigation—the reflection
target with micro focus allowed examining the entire structure
of Ti6Al4V made using 3D printing. These studies were car-
ried out in macroscale for the magnification × 2.4 and a voxel
size of 83 μm. The parameters of the measured object are
determined by the spatial resolution in the gray scale.
Thanks to the sub-voxel resolution, it is possible to determine
the accuracy of the surface description even 10× more accu-
rately than the size of the voxel [43]. This smoothes the edges
and its values are limited by the image noise and the spread of
the gray scale.
SEM microscopic analysis of samples was performed
using JEOL JEM-3010 scanning microscope. To reflect the
three-dimensional nature of the structure, observations were
carried out at an inclined measuring table (about 25 degrees).
The static compression tests were carried out using a uni-
versal testing machine Instron 5982 equipped with 100 kN
load cell, with a constant crosshead speed of 0.1 mm/min.
The tests were carried out at room temperature. During the
measurement, compression stress versus compression strain
data was recorded. The compression strain data was recorded
with an Instron 2663 video extensometer. Stress was comput-
ed from the load and cross-sectional area of the sample (about
15 × 15 mm2). After the test, the first maximum compressive
strength and elastic gradient was determined. It was assumed
that the first maximum compressive strength corresponds to
the first local maximum in the stress–strain curve, and elastic
gradient is the gradient of the straight line determined within
the linear deformation region at the beginning of the compres-
sive stress–strain curve [44, 45].
Compressive strength of the tested samples was determined
as the quotient of the maximum compressive force Fmax and
the area of the initial cross-section of the sample S0 according
to the formula:
σsf 1 ¼ FmaxS0 ð3Þ
where
σsf1 compressive strength (first peak on the curve)
Fmax maximum value of compressive force
S0 initial cross-section area of the sample
2.4 FEA simulation
Investigation of the elastic response of the cellular lattice
structures was performed in Abaqus/Standard 2016 from
Dassault Systemes, Vélizy-Villacoublay, France. The cellular
lattice model was placed between two rigid plates (Fig. 3). All
degrees of freedom of the bottom plate were fixed. Vertical
downward displacement 0.05 mm was applied to the upper
surface to simulate the load. Ten-node tetrahedral element
(C3D10) was used for meshing cellular lattice. Mesh conver-
gence analysis was carried out for each cellular lattice model.
For the FEA, the material properties were assumed to be uni-
form and isotropic (Young’s modulus E = 110 GPa and
Poisson ratio ν = 0.3). The numerical simulations were per-
formed by PLGrid Infrastructure (Prometheus, ACC
Cyfronet, AGH) (http://www.plgrid.pl/).
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Vv = 80%
Lattice name D801 D802 D803
Lattice model
Number of basic 
cell unit
4 6 12










Lattice name D601 D602 D603
Lattice model
Number of basic 
cell unit
4 6 12









Fig. 1 Visualization of the cellular lattice models and their basic parameters
Fig. 2 Ti6Al4V powders
Table 1. Chemical




Aluminum 5.50 to 6.50







Residuals ≤ 0.10 each, ≤ 0.40 total
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Elastic modulus of the cellular lattice structure was obtain-
ed from the equation:
Elatt: ¼ F∙hA∙u ð4Þ
where
F total reaction force at the top surface of the structure,
h original height of the lattice,
A cross-sectional area of the lattice,
u displacement of the top surface in the loading direction.
3 Results
3.1 Morphology and microstructure of the cellular
lattice struts
Microscopic observations of the struts microstructure (Fig. 4)
revealed characteristic features of the Ti6Al4Valloy produced
with SLM technique. The microstructure is composed of
plate-shaped martensitic phase α′ with articular morphology
(Fig. 4b) formed from the columnar prior-β grains. Elongated
or “columnar” grains (Fig. 4a) result from epitaxial solidifica-
tion during SLM process [46, 47]. The rapid solidification and
cooling rates cause the bcc β phase of Ti6Al4Valloy to trans-
form completely into metastable hcp α′ martensite phase by a
diffusionless, shear-type transformation process [48, 49].
Figure 5 shows SEM images of the outer surfaces of SLM-
manufactured cellular lattice structures. The spatial architec-
ture of the samples seems to fit the CAD model presented in
Fig. 1. On the presented outer surface of structures, complex
morphology may be observed. It results from the nature of
SLM process and the process parameters that were used.
Melting process of the Ti6Al4V powder conducted layer by
layer with a laser beam causes the inclined struts to show the
characteristic for additive manufactured parts staircase effect.
Its size depends on the thickness of the layer. On the prepared
struts, no interlayer delamination was found. This fact indi-
cates that the consolidation of individual layers during the
process was successful. Numerous spherical or partially
melted particles are visible on the surface of the struts. Their
presence is caused, among others, by the difference in heat
transport between powder and solid material, sintering frag-
ments of the struts partially on the loose powder, as well as
melting powder particles by the laser beam along the outer
contour of the part [50]. Quantification of the characteristic
features of the struts was presented by authors in an earlier
work [51].
3.2 Dimensional accuracy of the Ti6Al4V cellular
lattice
Images from the scanning microscope allowed performing
qualitative assessment of the struts structure, but only on
its several outer layers. Unfortunately, it is not enough, in
Table 2. Technological
parameters of the SLM process
used for Ti6Al4V powder on
Renishaw AM 250 (400W)
machine
Laser power Scan speed Point distance Layer thickness Scan strategy
400 W 150 mm/s 75 μm 50 μm Meander
Fig. 3 Applied boundary conditions
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this case, as for the structures of this type, it is important to
obtain information about the geometry of the structure in
their entire volume. Traditional coordinate measurement
techniques (such as CMM) are not applicable for these
geometries; therefore, analysis of the geometry accuracy
of the manufactured cellular lattice structures was carried
out by comparing the model obtained from tomographic
examinations with the 3D-CAD model (section 2.1). For
geometry analysis GOM Inspect software was used.
Results of the comparison are deviation maps, which are
presented in Fig. 6. The average deviations for all struc-
tures are within the range + 0.3/−0.15 mm. The largest
deviation was observed for the samples D603 and D803.
In their cases, it can be observed that the deviation histo-
gram has a large asymmetry. The largest deviations were
recorded in places where spherical Ti6Al4V powders or
partially melted agglomerates were attached to the struts
surfaces. This confirms earlier conclusions derived from
SEM microstructure observations.
Comparing the actual porosity of the samples, estimated
from microtomography measurement, and the nominal poros-
ity resulting from the model, it can be concluded that the total
porosity of the manufactured samples is lower on average by
4–18% in relation to the porosity of the CADmodel (Table 3).
The largest difference was observed for samples with the
smallest basic unit cell (D803 and D603).
Fig. 4 Optical (a) and scanning
electron microscope (b)
micrograph of the cross-sectional
microstructure of the cellular
lattice strut
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Results of microtomography measurements of the 3D
structures revealed that there appear pores in the solid struc-
ture of the struts (Fig. 7). The presence of pores in the solid bar
structure is an undesirable phenomenon because the pores can
degrade the mechanical properties of the entire structure.
Their influence on mechanical properties is complicated and
depends not only on their number and distribution but also on
the shape, size, and spatial orientation. In Fig. 7, there is
shown spatial visualization of pore distribution in the samples.
However, pores are visible in all of the manufactured cellular
lattices; the internal porosity of the struts is relatively small
and does not exceed 0.2% (Table 4).
Observed internal porosity on one hand results from the
nature of the SLM process and machining parameters, while
on the other, it might be also influenced by the specific geom-
etry of the built structures. In case of self-supporting struc-
tures, which are these structures, it has been shown that the
tendency to the formation of defects during the SLM process
is almost negligible [52, 53]. Microtomography allowed fast
detection of structure defects. It should be noted that the de-
termined values of the total porosity of the solid struts can be
underestimated [54]. It is influenced by the resolution of the
measurement itself (minimum size of the measured defect 54
μm), and on the other hand, applied defect detection algorithm
in the VGStudio software allows to analyze only closed pores.
This may explain why in case of structures with the smallest
elementary unit cell, no internal defects have been detected.
The authors also measured internal porosity with higher
resolution for sample fragments of built structures.
Measurements were performed for a 10-μm-size voxel. This
allowed the detection of a number of internal pores with a
small volume. Due to their small volume, the total value of
porosity in the analyzed fragments increased only by a few
percent, which means that the internal porosity of the samples
would change only in the range of 0.01–0.02%.
3.3 Mechanical properties of the cellular lattices
By analyzing the shape of the samples during compression
and the shape of the stress–strain curve, it can be concluded
that the samples exhibit a similar of compressive failure
modes. On the stress–strain curve, several characteristic areas
can be distinguished (Figs. 8, 9). For small deformations, the
strain-stress curve has an almost linear shape, which then
transforms into a non-linear shape, and the stress increases
up to the maximum load-bearing capacity (σpk1). After
Fig. 5 Cellular lattice structures
as manufactured by SLS. a D601.
b D801. c D602. d 802. e D603. f
D803
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reaching the maximum value of the stress, the curve falls to
the stress values characteristic for individual samples (σsf1),
then there is a plateau region, in which the deformation in-
creases with a slight increase in stresses, after which stress
again increases and decreases, forming series of peaks, which
are characteristic for a given structure. The shape of the curve
in the form of the peaks series reflects the mechanism of de-
struction of cellular structures.
Fig. 6 Dimensional accuracy of
the cellular lattices. a D601. b
D801. c D602. d D802. e D603. f
D803
Table 3. The real porosity of the samples
Sample Measured material volume
of the cellular lattice [mm3]
Measured porosity
of the cellular lattice [%]
Porosity of the CAD model
of cellular lattice [%]
Difference between measured porosity and
theoretical porosity of the structure model [%]
D801 753.43 76.1 80 3.9
D802 799.58 74.6 80 5.4
D803 1125 64.3 80 15.7
D601 1327.27 57.9 60 2.1
D602 1419.63 54.9 60 5.1
D603 1838.14 41.6 60 18.4




Fig. 7 Pore size distribution and visualization of the internal pores in the struts of the cellular lattice. a D801. b D802. c D601. d 602
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Values of peak compressive strength (σpk1), collapse
strength (σsf), and corresponding deformation εpk1, εsf are
presented in Table 5.
The highest compressive strength (σpk1 about 177 MPa)
has a series of samples, for which the total volume of pores
was 60%. This series is also characterized by the largest mod-
ulus of elasticity of approx. 10.7 GPa. The samples for which
the total volume of pores was 80% were characterized by
compressive strength (σpk1) at 61 MPa, and their average
modulus of elasticity was 3.5 GPa. In a series of samples with
a porosity of 60% and 80%, it can be seen that the modulus of
elasticity increases with increasing number of basic unit cells
in the entire cellular structure. This is probably related to the
“size effect” of 3d periodic cellular structures.
When analyzing the shape of the curves, it can be conclud-
ed that the susceptibility of the examined cellular structures to
the plastic strain is varied. In case of the series of samples with
a porosity Vv = 80%, the strain εpk1 at the maximum stress
σpk1 is the highest for sample D801 (εpk1-801 = 8.4%) and the
lowest for D803 (εpk1-803 = 4.5%). For the series of samples
with porosity Vv = 60%, this relation is also maintained, and
the values are, respectively, for the sample D601 (εpk1-601 =
7.7%) and for the sample 603 (εpk1-603 = 6.3%). Bearing in
mind that σpk1 for the series of samples with the same porosity
has a similar value, it can be concluded that the greatest sus-
ceptibility to plastic deformation is exhibited by structures
with the largest unit cell size.
Work to failure Wpk1 for all the samples is collected in
Table 5. It was determined as the area under the first peak up
to the deformation of εsf1 corresponding to σsf1. For samples
with a porosity of 80%, Wpk1 varies from 14 J for the sample
D801 to about 7 J for the sample D803, while for samples with
porosity of 60%, these values vary from 40 to 29 J for samples
D601 and D603, respectively. The largest amount of energy
required to cause failure of the sample was found for the
sample series with the total porosity Vv = 60%. This value
decreases with decreasing basic unit cell.
Ratio of the first maximum stress (σpk1) to the plateau
stress (σsf1) depends both on porosity of the structure and on
the size of the basic unit cell. The largest size quotient 14.3
was found for the sample D801, while the smallest value 2
was calculated for sample D603.
After densification of the first damaged layer up to 80–90%
of the initial crushing, compressive strength (σpk1) is recov-
ered. In the investigated strain range, in case of samples D801,
D802, D601, and D602, this is manifested by the appearance
of a consecutive clear peak on the stress–strain curve. In case
of the sample with a porosity of 60% with the smallest ele-
mentary cell D603, along with the increasing deformation, the
peaks are more difficult to distinguish, which indicates densi-
fication of the cellular lattice structure.
The fracture starts at the top surface of specimens by the
formation of crush band, for which angles with the loading
direction maintain a constant value ∼ 45° (Fig. 10). As
Table 4. Determined parameters
of the pores in the strut of the
samples




D801 0.13 0.78 0.34 ± 0.12 1.53 0.20
D802 0.12 0.61 0.24 ± 0.08 0.97 0.12
D601 0.12 1.77 0.33 ± 0.14 2.76 0.21
D602 0.13 0.69 0.32 ± 0.10 2.30 0.16
Fig. 8 Diagram of the
compression curve of the cellular
structure with the characteristic
parameters marked
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applied strain increases, the crush bands expand gradual-
ly from the top to the bottom, resulting in collapse of the
specimen. Such compression reactions are compatible
with their brittle character of the stress–strain curves.
In all cases, the fracture surfaces show two types of char-
acteristic features on fracture surfaces: relatively smooth and
smeared surface and dimple-like structure. Presence of
dimple-like structure suggests that failure mechanism is
Table 5. Mechanical properties
of the samples. Sample σpk1 (MPa) σsf1 (MPa) εpk1 (%) εsf1 (%) E (MPa) Wpk1 (J)
D801 62 4.5 8.4 16 3200 14
D802 63 8.5 6.7 11 3400 11
D803 59 20 4.5 7 4000 7.4
D601 160 39 7.7 14 9200 40
D602 170 50 6.4 13 11,000 37
D603 200 100 6.3 7.7 12,000 29
Fig. 9 Stress–strain curves for
D601, D602, and D603 samples
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associated with large plastic deformations. The smeared sur-
face could be a consequence of the heavy shear deformation of
dimples along the direction of shear stress [55, 56]. It can be
assumed that the dimples are created along epitaxially grown
elongated grains, as the authors of the work [57] also stated.
Sample fractured surfaces of Ti6Al4V struts for D601 and
D801 after the compression test are shown in Fig. 10.
3.4 Prediction of the elastic response of the cellular
lattice
The reported increase in the modulus of elasticity of the sam-
ples with the biggest number of the basic unit cells was con-
firmed by FEA simulations. This phenomenon can be associ-
ated with the “size effect” occurring in 3D periodic cellular
structures. In the experiment, boundary conditions were im-
posed on the upper and lower plane. The four vertical surfaces
of the cube could deform freely. The individual response of
elementary cells depends on their position in the three-
dimensional structure. Deformation of cells inside a three-
dimensional structure surrounded by other cells or located
near the surface where the boundary conditions have been
imposed are more limited than deformation of the cells adja-
cent to stress-free boundaries. The increasing number of ele-
mentary cells in the structure means that those on the sides
have minor influence on the overall stiffness of the system. In
Fig. 11 are presented von Mises stress distributions and z-
displacement for all analyzed samples.
Obtained simulation results also indicate that the in-
crease in modulus of elasticity depends not only on the
number of elementary cells but also on the total porosity
of the structure. When considering a series of samples with
a total pore volume of 80%, only a slight increase in the
modulus of elasticity (by approx. 350 MPa) is noted along
with the increasing number of elementary cells. For the
series of samples for which the pore volume Vv was 60%,
the elastic modulus increased by 2376 MPa for the sample






Fig. 10 Fracture surfaces of
Ti6Al4V D801 (a, c, e) and D601
(b, d, f) diamond cellular lattice
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4 Conclusion
Basing on the presented results of performed experi-
ments, it can be stated that applied methodology of de-
sign and manufacturing of diamond Schwarz lattice
structures allows achieving components with predictable
properties.
& Diamond Schwarz-type Ti6Al4V cellular lattice with
fixed total porosity 60% and 80% was successfully fabri-
cated by selective laser melting. The geometry of the mod-
el was well reproduced in the entire volume of the sample.
The total volume of the defects inside solid struts of the
cellular lattice did not exceed 0.2%.
& Total porosity of the manufactured samples was lower on
average by 4–18% in relation to the porosity of the CAD
model. The largest difference was observed in the samples
with the smallest elementary unit cell.
& Compression strength of diamond Schwarz type Ti6Al4V
cellular lattice is related primarily with the total porosity of
the sample and reaches the average value 177 MPa and
61 MPa for 60% and 80% respectively.
& When total number of unit cell is reduced from 1728 to





Fig. 11 Prediction of the elastic
modulus, Von Misses stress
distribution, and z-displacement
of the diamond cellular structure
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modulus decreased from 12,000 to 9200 MPa, and the
compressive strength decreased from 200 to 160 MPa.
& Failure of the diamond Schwarz-type Ti6Al4V cellular
lattice is highly related to geometry of the unit cell and
in consequence the stress distribution. In this case, de-
struction was mainly presented in the pattern of a diagonal
shear band, which was confirmed by numerical
simulations.
& Finite element calculations properly predict the stiffness of
the sample, but in the subsequent calculations, it seems to
be worth checking the influence of the internal porosity
and the struts roughness on the results obtained.
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